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DCDICHTIOR

dedicatingIn annual to theour

Reverend Father have

attempted to show the love and respect

which we, the Class of *43, have for him

who has devoted forty of his fifty years

of service to our parish. He has cared

for us with the gentle and solicitous

hand of a kind father. He has lead us

ever forward and tried both by teaching

and example to show us the paths of vir

tue. May this book prove that the mem-

ories of him as a just and kind leader

will remain forever-an inspiration which

6

!

T. A. Goebel, we

will guide us to our eternal destiny.
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sacrifice, 
for God’s blessing

the 
May

is a rain- 
At the foot

the priestly power 
lifting up 

To

To represent 
hand is pictured 
bread of everlasting life, 
administer the sacraments, the 
power, is reproduced together with a 
book, 
the Lamb is 
Gospels.

placed in our 
Star of the Sea,

The frontispiece is symbolic of the Church which functions 
through the priesthood. The solid column rising to heaven, re
presents Peter, the rock upon which is built the Church, the pil
lar and ground of truth. Set into the column are twelve precious 
stones that symbolize the twelve apostles. Acanthus leaves , 
crowning the column, avow Christ to be the living God. Encircling 
the enthroned Lamb of God and the monogram of Christ 
bow which signifies that Christ is the Infinite God.
of the column two birds and a lamb, symbols of the faithful, look 
to Christ and His Church for strength and guidance.

twelve years, 
thoughts. Since we have dedicated 
who has received the privilege of serving I 
fifty years, it is but fitting that we should 
of this book through the symbols of the Church 
priesthood.

Embodied in the principal illustrations are the three main 
functions of the priesthood, the power of offering sacrifice, the 
power of administering the sacraments, and the power of spreading 
the Gospel.

Someday this book will be a veritable voice from the past. 
In it will be pictured the many joys and sorrows, the ambitions, 
hopes and dreams which we, the Class of *43, have cherished these 

Into it we have tried to weave our ideals and our 
our Annual to a jubilarian, 

God as a priest for 
express the theme 

i pertaining to the

May the Holy Virgin Mary keep our priests and all of us un
der her loving care and guidance. May she preserve the majesty 
of the priesthood and the splendor of the Church. May she help 
us to understand more clearly the tenets of our glorious faith.

of offering sacrifice, a 
to heaven for God’s blessing the 

illustrate his God-given power to 
stole, the badge of priestly 

chalice resting on the Mass 
To portray the priest’s power of spreading Christ’s Truth, 

shown resting on His throne announcing the four

We have placed in our book one symbol of our Holy 
Mother, the Star of the Sea, shining out of the Old Testament 
giving to all nations her holy Son, for she is both the protector 
of priests and the patron of our school and of this book.
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GOLDen juBiLee

the priesthood.

The Reverend T. A. Goebel

I
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were 
was

freed 
restored

It stands to reason that 
of the office and the 

will be the

of 
for a birthday.

and
Couples who have

There are many kinds 
the greater the dignity 
longer the years of

of jubilees.
the dignity and importance
years of fidelity to duty, the deeper 

meaning of the jubilee- celebration.

The Hebrew name for a 
The Jews observed every 

The year which followed seven 
the fiftieth, was the year of Jubilee, 
rejoicing. In that year, persons 
debts were remitted, and property 
owners•

In celebrating a golden jubilee of priesthood, the greater 
credit must be given to God. It is God who sustains man’s life, 
who protects from dangers, who causes man to live many years. 
All the credit a priest can claim is that he had the will to per
severe, that he did not quit or change. A jubilee is an occasion 
of joy for both priest and people. It is a day on which the 
chief intention is to give public thanksgiving to God for a life
time of blessings.

It was a custom among the ancient Hebrews to proclaim a 
happy event with the sounding of a musical instrument made from a 
ram’s horn. The Hebrew name for a ram’s horn gives us our word 
’’Jubilee”. The Jews observed every seventh year as a Sabbatical 
year. The year which followed seven cycles of Sabbatical years, 

It was a time for general 
from bondage, all 

to the original

It is a common trait of human nature to celebrate anniver
saries. A party is given for a birthday. Let a man be faithful 
to his business, office, profession or art for a period of five, 
ten or more years, and his friends will want to celebrate the 
occasion. Couples who have reached the silver or golden jubilee 
of marriage are deserving of all the honor they receive.

This is true of a jubilee of the priesthood. Just as the 
spiritual surpasses the material and the divine the human, so the 
priestly office excells all others.
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TO OUR PASTOR

Mary Frances Switalski ’45
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An agent of grace, his Master adoring !
A heart still young in its zeal for God’s glory! 
May peace fill his heart for the joy he has given 
And a glorious crown await him in heaven.

At his whispered word God leaves His throne 
To dwell on our altars for love alone.
He is God’s own priest ordained on earth 
To show Christ’s Power, and humble Birth.
Fifty years flowing with graces and love !
Oh, noble service to God above !
Fifty years comforting, helping, and living
Forgetful of self, always generous in giving !
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"Thou art a priest forever according to 
the order of Melchisedech".

Christ 
The

I must go

ment that 
priest”.
God, who 
every one 
Priest.

And since words mean so little, I know of no greater compli- 
can b~ paid to a man than to say, ”He is a good 

Today, we pay tribute to Father Goebel, a priest of 
has spent fifty years of his life in the priesthood, 
of them patterned after his Model, the Eternal High 

Most of these years were spent here among the people of 
St. Mary’s and I know that you will all agree with me when I say 
that your lives were ennobled and enriched by the administrations 
of your pastor and friend, Father Goebel. I feel sure that you 
join with me in saying, ”He is a good priest”. We pray that he 
may enjoy many more fruitful years in the priesthood.

what finality these words mark the man of God. From 
the day he kneels before the bishop until his dying hour, he is 
constantly reminded of the timelessness of the priesthood. From 
that day he must ever look forward; there may be no turning back, 
no tarrying along the way. Like Christ he must carry his cross 
until he reaches Calvary to offer the last and final sacrifice of 
his own life. An ’’alter Christus”, "another Christ", he is 
called; and to be worthy of all that this sublime vocation im
plies takes heroic courage. The lights of the joyful day on 
which he celebrates his first Mass go out, the music dies, the 
incense drifts away, friends depart and the young priest looking 
up sees "only Jesus”. Through all the years that are to come, he 
will see "only Jesus”. Alone with Christ he must stand on 
Calvary—nor must he ever come do?m. The human race will pass 
by, but the priesthood--his priesthood must go on. Every morn
ing, he must lift up the chalice and offer the Blood of the 
Eternal Priest to stay the hand of an offended God. Day after 
day he must feed the faithful with the Bread of Angels, the food 
strong. His confessional chair must be at the foot of the Cross 
to receive the penitent sinner, the broken-hearted, the prodigal 
son, and it is there he raises his hand in benediction and abso
lution over them and sends them away with the peace of God and 
the joy of forgiven sin ringing in their hearts. The priest in a 
most terrifying sense, for all eternity, belongs body and soul to 
Christ. He will be misunderstood, condemned, doubted. But once 
he has donned the vestments of the priesthood, the livery of the 
Passion and Crucifixion, he must be "another Christ".
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GOLDen juBiLee prograir
in honor of

THE REVEREND T. A. GOEBEL

Saint Mary School

May 28, 1943

8:00 A. LI.
The JubilarianHigh Mass

Saint Mary SchoolHoly Communion

JUBILCG PROGRflm

1:30 P. M.
Angel ChorusJubilee Chimes

Patricia FerrellFifty Years At The Altar

Pupils of Saint Mary SchoolTribute of Love

Saint Mary High School StudentsMagnificat

Presentation of Floral Offering

Presentation of Spiritual Gift
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FACULTY

of the commercial classes.
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Cur loyalty to all that 
pride of our Alma Mater, 
our minds are those who

and second year religion, and 
our Faith as well as love 

her physical science

In the memoirs of our senior class, we find all those who 
have aided us in obtaining the rich heritage of a Catholic educa
tion. Through them we have been armed to face the uncertain fu
ture with optimism and with a sense of responsibility that has 
made us sensitive to our duty of making those about us good, hap
py, and hopeful. Cur loyalty to all that we have been taught 
will make us the pride of our Alma Mater. The instructors who 
are most vivid in our minds are those who have been with us in 
our senior year, the faculty of *43*

Father Goebel taught us primary religion and gave us a gen
eral knov/ledge of the Church doctrines. His explanations, 
through their simplicity, were imprinted on our young minds never 
to be erased.

her English and French classes inter- 
the "Les Dames Francaise" Club she 
junior and senior plays were pre

Sister M. Mathia has charge of the commercial classes. The 
C.S.M.C. units and the library are also under her experienced su
pervision.

Sister M. Lorenzo, our principal and senior advisor, came to 
St. Mary’s for the first time this year. She teaches the mathe
matics and biology.

Father Freund, teaching secondary religion, delved into the 
finer points and explained still further the great truths of our 
Faith. He is also the instructor of the Latin classes.

Sister M. Irma teaches first 
by her detailed examples helps us live 
it. Adequate laboratory facilities makes 
courses attractive.

Sister M. Caritas spent her first year at St, Mary’s teach
ing the social studies and Spanish. She is also the supervisor 
of "The Marian" .

Mr. Raymond Kornoff has been athletic director for two years 
and his fine spirit of sportsmanship is carried over into his 
American History class.

Sister M. Hilda makes 
esting with her projects and 
organized for the latter. The 
sented under her direction.
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September

For all email favors
YesterdayNovember

Sing Fest.

Result—600 boys

faculty told us we deservedFebruary a
March

paper 2" High schoolwith lots of crepeMarch

12
state LegionMarch

May
May

and dedicated ourselves toMay
The diplomas for whichMay
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January 
January 
January 
February 
February 
February

December 
December 
December 
January 
January

November
November

October
October
October

March 
April 
April 
April
May

March
March

other Portsmouth schools had 
Adopted new air-raid sirens. 
Initiation.October

October
October
November 9“22- National

8 - "School Days ♦ School Days 2 Dear old golden rule days 2" 
September 17 - First pep-meeting. The cheering made the rafters sing. 
September 17 - Officers elected for all the classes.
September 22 - First fire drill.

7 - Junior-Senior Picnic-—-(we really didn’t overeat)
9 - C.S.M.C. Membership Rally

13 - St. Mary’s together with 
their first air-raid drill.

14 - Soph-Freshie wiener-roast.
21 - C.S.M.C. Enrollment
29 - Homecoming 2 2 Central really was on the beam too 2

Education Week and Book week. A shower of 
movies and programs was poured on the helpless assembly. 
All of them very interesting 2

20 - Junior Class Play. A big success 2
26 - Thanksgiving Vacation till Monday, 

may we be thankful 2
31 - We recovered nicely from the shock, thank you. 

was report-card day 2
7 - "Remember Pearl Harbor 2"

17 “ "A grand time was had by all," at the Football Banquet.
23 - Hooray for good St. Nick 2 Christmas vacation 2
7 - Vacation was nice while it lasted.

15 - C.S.M.C. began Scapular Militia Drive, 
get 600 scapulars.

20 - We were deep in the throes of a battle—-Semester Tests 2
25 - Renewal of Sacred Heart Enthronement
29 - New Vigilantes Mariae were Invested.
12 - Lincoln’s Birthday program.
19 - Started a drive for pamphlets for our soldiers.
25 “ We are not bragging—but our Senior Class Play received 

a lot of compliments.
26 - Wonder of wonders I The 

free day. Did we relax !
3 - Assembly Program commemorated Diamond Jubilee of Columbus 

Diocese.
5 - "Trim the hall 

dance tonight.
8 - More bad news by way of our report cards.

Naturalization Examination at Courthouse was viewed with 
interest by the Vigilantes Mariae.

23 - Surprise Assembly. James Sommer received
essay award-- a trip to Washington, D. C.

24 - Forty hours—Jesus, our King, held court.
2 - V-12 Test for Officer Rating. Call me Lieutenant 2

16 - High School students observeo a day of recollection.
27 - School again. Employment Agency interviewed Seniors.
7 - Junior-Senior Prom-- beauty, grace, and rhythm. Thanks

to the Juniors.
28 - Golden Jubilee of Father Goebel. School Program. Our 

last opportunity to make a name for ourselves-Final Tests
30 - Baccalaureate Sunday—attended Mass in a body and re

ceived Holy Communion.
30 - We crowned the Queen of May 

our heavenly Mother.
31 - Commencement exercises—At last 2 

we worked twelve years 2
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ANTHONY FERRANTE, president

WILLIAM DOLL, vice-president
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bility. 
pointed

his a- 
and 
has

Bill with his contagious and < 
his sterling yet boyish character is 
at St. Mary’s. After two years of 
from players bigger than 
earned him a berth on the 
youth in the 
actor, 
ed class treasurer in his junior year and vice-presi
dent in his senior year. The scope of his activities 
included membership in the C.S.U.C., the Round Table, 
the Science Club and the Holy Name Society. Bill was p 
co-editor of the sports section of "The Marian" and 
gained fame from his column, "Doll’s Diary". During hi<- «* 
school career, Bill has constantly shown himself depend
able and cooperative, and has proved that he has perse-.' 
verance to finish any task he begins.

"Tony" is one of those who cannot stay in the back
ground. As president of the senior class, vice-presi
dent of the junior class, treasurer of the Science 
Club, and captain of the football team, he has endeavor
ed to fulfill his official duties to the best of

Tony will be remembered for his unexpected 
arguments. His ability to "hold his own" 

been an asset to him in all debates, squad sessions, and 
class discussions. On the gridiron, Tony displayed co
operation, dependability, and leadership in his position 
as guard. For his ability as a player, he was awarded 
the Dan E. Brushart sports trophy. Tony possesses a 
personality that is unique. He has always been generous 
and resourceful in helping out especially when it nec
essitates his excuse from classes. "True worth is 
being, not seeming", is the secret to Tony’s popularity. 
May it continue to characterize all he does in life.

ever-present smile, 
a general favorite 

years of stiff competition 
himself, Bill’s determination 
varsity squad. As a carefree 

senior play, he proved himself a capable 
A good student and class worker, Doll was elect

in his 
senior year, 

in the 
and the 

sports
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DAVID SPANGLER, treasurer

attitudeA

JANET GLOCKNER, secretary
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a member
Beneath a serene and gentle 

heart that has made.

’’Jan” is a delightful combination of common sense 
and frivolity. Her enthusiastic activity in the work of 
the C.S.M.C. during her junior year won for her the Pal
adin Award. She was a contributing member of the Latin, 
French and Science clubs, the Round Table and the Girls* 
Choir. She was one of the best cheer leaders Central 
Catholic ever had and no game was complete without Jan
et’s spirited yells down on the front line. Her varied 
activities did not interfere with her scholastic leader
ship, for she was elected a member of the Vigilantes 
Mariae for three semesters.
exterior lies a resolute and joyous 
her a friend to everyone.

"You-show-me-and-I*11-believe" attitude best 
characterizes Dave. As soon as he is convinced, he will 
work, but he insists on knowing what he’s working for. 
He is full of fun and a true and lasting friend. As a 
junior he was elected president of the C.S.M.C., and as 
a senior he held the office of class treasurer. He was 
an active participant in the chemistry, Latin and Holy 
Name societies and was a faithful acolyte. He proved 
his acting ability in portraying the hero in both junior 
and senior class plays, With the worthy qualities of 
intelligence, humor, courage and determination, Dave 
will achieve great things in life.
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termination to 
even under the 
in the eighth 
eign land 
education, but 
year.

the
Because of his name, Jim has al- 

*.7ith such a lead, he promises 
plenty of competition in

m fi r i a n
JAMES ADAMS

to give a 
the friendship 

explained by

"Lend" will be remembered for her strength and de- 
do all her duties as well as possible 
most trying circumstances. She left us 
grade to accompany her family to a for- 

where she completed one year of high sbhool 
returned to St. Mary's in her sophomore 

Florence has made herself a class leader scholas
tically as well as socially. She has been an active 
participant in the C.S.M.C., the Round Tables and in the 
French club. She played leading roles in the junior and 
senior class plays, was a feature writer for "The 
liarian", and earned the privilege of wearing the pin of 
the Vigilantes Llariae Society for four semesters. Her 
friendly disposition and reliability will be her guaran
tee to success in whatever career she 
future.

helping hand to those in 
of everyone at St. p 

This may be explained by his inherent polite- 
with a quiet sense of humor which is nev- 5 

"Dusty" is noted for 
of the . 

graduate from St.

•7^
Jim, one of the quiet and more studious boys of the 

senior class, has been elected a member of the Vigil
antes Mariae Society for two semesters of his high 
school career. He possesses an outward veneer of bash
fulness, but underneath lies a love for fun that creeps 
out at opportune moments. Jim's voice has been changing 
for the past three years. Although he usually has a 
rich baritone, once in a while it goes "Henry Aldrich" 
on him to his embarrassment and to the amusement of all. 
His activities have included membership in the C.S.M.C., 
the Round Table discussions, the Holy Name Society, and 
in the science and Latin clubs. His strong arm cranking 
the mimeograph aided the publication of the four edi
tions of "The Marian", 
ways been first in line, 
to give his fellow graduates 
future endeavors.

Always ready 
need, Bill has won 
Mary's . 
r.ess combined a ’ * ’ 
er offensive but always amusing. "Dusty" is 
his record in the Acolyte Society. He is one 
best and most faithful servers to g______  ___
Mary's. An honor member of the Vigilantes L'ariae Socie- s 
ty for two years, an outstanding actor in both the - C*' 
ior and senior plays, and a fighting member of the var
sity football squad testify to Bill's versatility.

<3) 
/ 
L-
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PATRICIA FERRELL
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JAMES GEMPERLINE
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His studies having been an interlude to his practi
cal jokes, Dave, the tallest boy in the senior class, 
answers to the nick-name "Clown”. Latin was one subject 
that caused him a bit of worry, but application as well 
as perspiration pulled him through. Dave held member
ship in the Latin and science clubs, the C.S.M.C. and 
the Round Tables. His tall form was a familiar sight at 
early morning Masses, for Dave has given many years of 
faithful service to the Acolyte Society. A member of 
both the varsity squad and the basketball team, he now 
proudly sports his newest yellow Central sweater. Care
free Dave takes the world and everyone in it for granted 
and will never let trouble wear him down.

Quiet, unassuming, conscientious, studious---those 
four adjectives describe James to a "T*. Though rather 
shy and retiring, he is always ready to cooperate, and 
is known for his pleasant, courteous manner. Jimmy, 
active in the Victory Corps, is a member of the Civil 
Air Patrol, and his drills together with his classes 
in pre-flight training, are a great delight to him. The 
greatest achievement during his school days has been an 
unfailing attendance at daily Mass. Having a gentle 
and generous nature, Jimmy is most happy when helping 
others. The title “Gentleman Jim” fits James perfectly.

"Pat", a born leader, a true friend, has proved her 
loyalty, ability, and intelligence many times over. De
termined, self-confident, ambitious, she is bound to 
succeed in whatever vocation she may choose. She is 
pleasant to work with, cooperative to the fullest 
extent, qualities which have made her a welcome member 
in all school activities. Her keen insight into human 
nature plus her true dramatic ability won for her the 
applause of the audience when she portrayed delightfully 
the domineering, sharp-tongued, but patriotic "grandma", 
in the senior class play. Popular, friendly, and bless
ed with a dry humor which constantly breaks out of 
bounds, versatile Pat has held many offices during her 
school days. An honor student and a member of the Vi
gilantes Marine for four years, she has truly been a 
student of whom St. Mary’s can be proud.
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MARY JONES

"A good heart is
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We who have 
ured and

one of 
Although 

because she

'•

' v-

and* 
has 
dis-

?

found inspiration in 
obliging disposition are

class this year. As 
she has a definite 
haps keeping track of 
efficient in the art. 
life, being a member

/ 4

"Jo" 
the Latin club, the 
Club, and the Victory Corps, 
of both the freshman and 
ably the part of a nurse 
friend” in the former.
JoAnn is truly an all-round, typical American girl.

gay, is 
class.

more loveable 
a minute. Not too studious but 

able and willing to do her part in all school activities 
has been an active member of the Round Table Clubs, 

Girls* Choir, the Freshman Science 
She added to the success 
senior plays, by portraying 

in the latter and a "best girl- 
Care-free, jolly, and ambitious,

Mary’s good-nat- 
glad she joined our | 

the principal librarian assistant, 
knack for tracing lost books. 1 

her younger brothers has mace her 
She enjoyed an active high school • 
of the C.S,M.C.5 the English ar.d ’’ 

science clubs, and the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin. 
Optimistic, unspoiled, loyal, Mary is a 
of the old maxim: "A good heart is worth all the heacr 
in the world.”

"Prof” entered the class of *43 as a senior, 
though he has been with us for a short time, he 
proved his loyalty and generosity. "Prof" has a 
tinctive laugh, something on the "Gildersleeve" side, 
and when one hears his cheery guffaw ringing out, one 
knows trouble is afoot. Bob is possessed of an argumen
tative streak that sometimes leads to a "fight-to-the- 
finish". He has taken part in every school activity for 
which he is eligible and his associates have found him a 
generous helper. As a member of the Victory Corps, he 
is now attending to the duties of an air-raid warden’s 
assistant. We contend that he will always be as loyal 
to his country as he has been to his "Alma Mater".

Per- GY

__V 
lining example '

"Haafy", so witty, talkative, and 
the most likeable girls in 
quick-tempered, she is 
forgets her "peeve" in

the senior
the 
minute.
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CARL LINDNER

self-confident,

with

MARY MARGARET LORDIER
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and "studious" best
Her interests, varying 

participation

Talkative, 
"Lindy" is 
Sympathetic and blessed 
Carl is constantly giving 
which is not followed as i 
olyte, as 
tographer, Carl has contributed 
life. His versatile dramatic 
the roles of a joking adolescent in the 
of a mature, suave Communist in "Lease 
Carefree 
His philosophy 
and the people are 
gether".—O’Keefe

"Quiet" and "studious" best characterize Mary 
Margaret. Her interests, varying from science to lang
uages, prompted her participation in the activities of 
the Junior Scientists, the English and the French Clubs.

always been an active C.S.M.C. member. As a 
award for her skill in short- 

across the street from 
dashes to class at 8:40, 
is never late, and one

Mary

Humorous, vivacious, affectionate, and big-hearted, 
Lillian Jovine is truly a person easy to know and fun to 
have around. Lil, possessing boundless energy, is con
vinced that nothing great can be achieved without enthu
siasm, and she conducts herself accordingly. An excel
lent friend, a willing worker, Lil is quick to adapt 
herself to any circumstance. Far from being a shirker, 
she has taken active part in all school activities. She 
was a member of the C.S.M.C., the Round Tables, the Sci
ence Club, and the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin. For 
the first time this year she overcame her shyness and 
appeared in the senior play. Lil’s cooperative spirit 
and pleasing personality insure her a full life graced 
with happiness.

good-natured, and 
one of the peppiest boys in the high school.

a "just-ask-me" attitude, 
and receiving advice—advice 

a matter of course. As an ac- 
an Explorer Scout and as an enthusiastic pho- 

has contributed his share to school 
ability was revealed in 

junior play and 
Communist in "Lease on Liberty" • 

and impulsive "Hots" will always have friends.
of life is simple: "The world is good 

good, and we’re all good fellows to-

She has always been an active 
junior she won the Gregg 
hand. Mary Margaret lives just 
the high school, so she always 
just missing a tardy slip. She 
cannot go wrong setting his watch on her arrival, 
usually goes her own unselfish way without causing noise 
or disturbance. She does not talk much and therefore 
what she says carries weight.
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the most attractive girls

homecoming

BETTY UEISEL

$
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h

a .
and frivolity.
to

Betty personifies a .striking contrast of iron de- p 
termination and frivolity. Her will to "make good" has 
prompted her to join many school clubs and has earned^’ 
her the presidency of the Latin Club. Betty’s feminini- / 
ty comes to the fore when she hears dance music for she •

‘ZS

Her name is 
Elizabeth, please, 
sessed of a 
"Luc" is a 
a long list of 
bership in the C.S.M.C., the 
science clubs, the Girls* Choir, and in 
Marine. Her cheerful nature coupled with 
ing ability was given free reign when 
chuckling "Magnolia" in the senior class play, "Lease on 
Liberty". Betty Lou went to Athens three times on the 
scholarship teams, and three times she brought home a- 
wards. Four years of Latin have not dampened her ardor 
a bit and her grin is just as big as ever. Who was it 
that said, "Laugh and the world laughs with you; cry and 
you cry alone"? He must have been thinking of Betty Lou 
because that is her philosophy in a nutshell.

Dottie is one of the most attractive girls in the 
senior class. Cooperative, willing, pleasant, she has a 
smile and twinkle in her eyes that add to a winning per
sonality and nicety of manner that are part and parcel 
of her. However, she has a natural aptitude for mis
chief. Active in all school functions, Dottie is a 
happy blend of studiousness and playfulness. She amused 

in the role of "Jinx", the dear, spirited, 
in "Lease on Liberty". A 

the pin of the 
the scholarship

¥Betty Lou, and do not call her 
Studious, ambitious, loyal, and pos- 

will to lighten any distressing situation, 
most likeable and popular girl. Included in 

activities credited to her name is mem-
Round Table, the Latin and 

the Vigilantes 
her true act- 

she portrayed the

the audience 
mischievous fifteen-year-old 
conscientious student, Dot is wearing 
Vigilantes Marine and has traveled with 
teams to Athens several times. As final proof of her 
popularity, Dot was elected attendant to the 
queen during her senior year.

has earnef 
Betty’s feminini- 

the fore when she hears dance music for she 
is never too tired or too busy to dance just once more, o 
Betty’s direct, forceful approach to any situation makes X 
her unafraid to tackle difficult problems. She is capa-(J\ 
ble and cooperative. Her out-spoken manner, counter- J 
balanced by her sincere good-fellowship, has made her a 
leader among her friends. -x
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FELICE PUGH

BONNIE RIFFE

general, smiling

goes

RITA RUFFING
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devoted 
Marian”, 
of the office 
done in the 
accomplishment 
listener.

typist, she has 
copy for

I
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position
good

every sport, has
her faithful

worthy of note.
her way, spreading sun-

generous 
typing and the extra 

commercial department.
that few can boast

Felice, a carefree, joyous senior girl will be re
membered for the spontaneity with which she entered into 
the busy whirl of high school activities. Nothing was 
too hard or too tiresome for the "Jenny Lynn” of the 
class and her own capability was an incentive to those 
working with her. Felice, being an excellent scholar, 
has proudly worn the pin of the Vigilantes Mariae Socie
ty, Saint Mary’s award for scholastic application. She 
displayed the same careful application in her school af
fairs, which included the C.S.M.C., the Latin and sci-

Felice, with her grace 
along in her happy-go-

C.S.M.C., 
ence clubs and the Girls’ Choir, 
and determination, goes gaily 
lucky way lighting up the dreary days of others.

Rita is the demure, thoughtful, and essentially re
liable lady of the class. She is never loud and bois
terous, but possesses the facility of seeing fun in 
everything. Her habit of blushing when praised lends 
charm to her unaffected manner. Rita has been active in 
all school organizations. As a capable

much of her time to providing copy for "The 
She has been generous in offering to do much 

work that has to be 
Rita has another 
of--she is a good

A little amused by the world in 
eyes that tell us everything is right, eager and enthu
siastic about all that is to be done, Bonnie, the repre
sentative of the class from Kentucky, deserves the title 
of "the little bomber". Her charm, her winning smile 
and clever banter have given her an enviable popularity, 
and her inborn ability to "manage” has enabled her to 
fill efficiently the position of business manager of 
"The Marian”. Her bubbling good spirits coupled with 
her great enthusiasm for every sport, has aided her in 
unusual cheerleading, and her faithful attendance at 
every Central game is worthy of note. Fun-loving, dar
ing, and frank, she gayly 
shine everywhere.
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on 
his

can 
in

class- 
surely

\ .V \

flashes of 
spring showers, and as 

John has been a server since he was in 
and has participated in many other clubs and

the /

S) pl

Jim*s scholastic career has been a casual struggle, 
but his athletic career has been a great success. He 
has displayed exceptional ability on the gridiron and 
has three big “C’s” and a beautiful trophy to his cred
it. Jimmy has a pleasing personality that makes him one 
of the most popular boys in the school. He has worked 
with the C.S.M.C. for four years, has held membership in 
the Holy Name Society, in the science, and in the Latin 
clubs. His small part as a radio announcer in “Lease on 
Liberty” was effectively portrayed. Jimmy’s philosophy 
is to relax and let things straighten out by themselves 
with a minimum of effort on his part. We predict that 
he will come out all right, no matter how difficult 
situation may be.

John is the very epitome of good-natured and exu
berant energy. He has a keen business head, and 
earn more money in less time than any other person 
the class. Most of his earnings are used to acquire 

Science is a 
dominating factor in John’s life to the extent that he 
has a laboratory in the basement of his home. In this 
sanctum he concocts everything from hair tonic to nitro
glycerine. John prides himself on his ability to en
liven a dull study period with his clever mimicry and 
pantomine. Yet his best friends will tell you that he 
is capable of displaying quick flashes of insight and 
wisdom which come as quickly as 
quickly go away, 
the grades 
organizations.

He has a 
more money in less time than 

Most of his earnings 
more equipment to conduct his experiments, 

in John’s life

The name “Beata” truly fits this friendly 
mate, for, the word ”beata“ means happy, and 
happiness is ”Schaef’s” prime asset. Cooperative, 
pleasant, witty, loyal, and always courteous, Beata has 
an A-l personality and a smile that endears her charming 
self to everyone. Her nimble fingers have served her 
well both as a pianist and a typist. Her ability at the 
typewriter has been well utilized on “The Marian“ and 
her characteristic dependability has made her a credit 
member of the various school clubs. Beata’s tinkling 
laugh and spirited nature have been the source of many 
warm friendships. She is a lady in the true sense of 
the word, and does not find it needful to compromise 
principle in order to keep her many friends.

bl
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Being a modest and unassuming 
someone else usually wants to

in 
the

of 
she

in 
pin

i

; the
; to
are glad he has.

Joe, representing the West Side contingent of our 
class, has been coming to school from "over there” for 
twelve years, and we are glad he has. With his charac
teristic affability and in spite of his reticence he has 
participated in the activities of the Latin Club, the 
Science Club, the C.S.M.C., and the Victory Corps. His 
career as a football star was brought to a sudden end by 
the fracture of his collar bone. His performance as 
"Mischa" in "Lease on Liberty" made a most favorable im
pression on the audience, 
lad, Joe is grateful that 
"talk for" him.

in our class* She, having 
activities, attained the crest 
career in her senior year, when 
Mary’s Homecoming Queen of 
"Veronica", "Frances", or 
junior and senior class plays, earned 
Vigilantes Marine, was a member of 
Girls’ Choir, French, science, and 
still found time to be accompanist 
She was 
possessor 
trouble like

The midgit of the class in size, "Annie" proves 
that the "smallest things are the most precious". As 
art editor of "The Marian", Antoinette has shown real 
artistic ability. By making posters for class plays and 
other school events, and by illustrating C.S.M.C. pam
phlets, Antoinette has contributed greatly to the fur
therance of those projects. By nature quiet, self-con
tained, capable and dependable, she is ready to assert 
herself when she finds it necessary to defend the rights 
of others and her own also. Proud of the fact that she 
is named after the illustrious French queen, Marie An
toinette, Annie truly takes to heart the fitting Shake
spearean quotation: "Let gentleness my strong enforce
ment be," z-x

Blond, blue-eyed, fair-complexioned, friendly) 
cheerful, Mary Frances is one of the most popular girls 

class* She, having been active in all school 
attained the crest of her high school 

her senior year, when she was elected St, 
the football team. "Mary", 

"M.F." took part in both the 
the pin of the 

the C.S.M.C., the 
Latin clubs, and 

for the Boys’ Choir, 
the grade news editor on "The Marian" staff. A 

of an even temperament, Mary Frances sheds 
a duck sheds water. Fragilely fair, sin

cere, loyal, and understanding, she sings her way into 
our hearts and stays there.
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Junior Cast for “Almost Eighteen”
Les Dames Francaise

St. Mary Boys Choir

Carolers at the N & W Program

Frosh Leaders

“Jeep” on the Home Front ‘‘Sixty WordsVigilantes Mariae Honor Society

32

Just Junior 
Officers

“Back on the Curb” 
Grade Safety Patrol

God’s Victory Corps
Perfect Mass Attendance

Won! A Trip
Washington!

a Minute”

“We Enjoy our Dignity” 
Senior Officers
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“The MARIAN’’ Staff

St. Mary’s Starts the Day

The Junior Latin Club

Our Five Senior Acolytes Future Atom Smashers

St. Mary Victory Corps

Sr. Mary Girls’ Choir The Senior Latin Club
Sophomores - in - Chief

33

Two Clever Artists 
on “The Marian” Staff

i

Junior Round Tablets
Second Degree Paladin

Senior Round Tablets
Third Degree Paladin
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C. S. M. C. ENROLLMENT VIEWS

I;

J. D. SCHAEFER RANSOMS A PAGAN BABY

STARTING FOR CHURCHJUNIOR ENROLLEES

34
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ST. MARY GRADE SCHOOL

ARMISTICE FLAG-RAISING C. A. P.

r

BOYS AT GYM WE BUY AND SELL BONDS GIRLS AT GYM

ST. MARY CHURCH
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tell

SECOND PLACE 
"CATHOLIC AMERICAN" CONTEST

s

•»< •

WINNER 
"CATHOLIC AMERICAN CONTEST
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ST. MARY’S AT PLAY

Hr '

NECESSITY WE TAKE OUR BOOKS HOME ALUMNI EDITOR

36
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QUEEN WITH ATTENDANTSGRADUATING VARSITY MEN‘HEP" AND "HAPPY"
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COACH RETREATS ROUGHING IT

DIOCESAN CHAMPS EOR THE DURATION

Fl

CENTRAL CATHOLIC TITANS
1

5

A TENSE MOMENT

4
i

'I

MICHAEL RAY “TIME OUT-

38
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ESCORTING THE
VICTOR

SOMETHING 
WRONG?

AS SEEN FROM 
THE STANDS

THREE
ROUSING CHEERS

.

I

IM us,
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Irene’s Beauty Parlor
S. J. Kendrick Company 
Gent’s Furnishings 
Toledo Scale
Mr. & Mrs. Frank C. Balmert
T. K. Brushart

Otto F. Apel D.D.S. 
Hamm & Vetter, Inc. 

Schaefer’s Super Markets 
Redouty and Stern Paint Store 

Alberta Emnett 
T. G. McCormick, M. D. 

Me isel Motor Company 
Portsmouth Gas Company 

Gill & Piatt Funeral Horae 
Jean & Janet Russell 

Ahrend’s Clothing 
Stabler*s Pharmacy 

National Cash Register Company 
Emnett’s Food Market 

Pioneer Coal & Beverage Company 
Crawford Coal Company 

Emrick’s Funeral Parlor 
P. Battery & Electric Company 

N. A. Green M. D. 
Portsmouth Chile Parlor 

Artwil Dress Shop 
Modern Grill 

Herrmann & Son’s 
Luchi’s Place 

Marfin*s Insurance Agency 
Dr. Wilhelm Optometrist 

Wilhelm Jewelry 
Melcher Funeral Home 

Pusateri Produce 
Lynn Funeral Home 

J. A. Born Produce 
J. B. Rottinghaus Hardware 

Chabot’s Super Service 
Doerr’s Hardware 

Denton’s Goods Store 
Bake Shop 

Selby Shoe Store 
Watkins Grocery 

Portsmouth Cement & Lime Company 
Select Dairy 

Knights of Columbus 
Modern Dairy 

Mr. E. M. Spangler

Atlas Fashion
Glockner Chevrolet
Ohio Valley Wholesale Company 
Frank Ferrell
Betty Ferrell
The Cameo
Ohio Power Company
Schmidt Dry Cleaners 
Ed. Russell Glass Co. 
Junior Tog Shop 
Wears’ Ice Cream Stores 
Richard W. Deeds D.D.S.
Kirby’s Flowers
Herms Floral Company 
Richman’s Clothes 
Marting’s 
The Criterion
Walter H. Sisson, M.D.
J. F. Carr
Zueffle Jewely
West End Sandwich Shop
American Automobile Association 
Adam Geisler and Company 
Margaret Ferrell
Miriam Ferrell 
Kobacker’s 
Richard Haag 
Liberty Cafe 
Gemperline Furniture Company
Zuhars’ Oldsmobile Company
U. S. Laundry
Gilbert Grocery Company
Wurster Drug Store
Collin Department Store 
7/ells Lingerie and Corset Shop 
Staeblers Watch Repair 
Summers & Son
Tilenes
Ralph Legler—Tailor 
The Portsmouth Times 
Crichton Office Supply 
Dr. H. F. Gleim
C. L. C., Council 162
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